The following film clips on YouTube provide additional context information for objects in the exhibition and that are illustrated here.

**Gallery 1: Oceania**

**Tongan Tapa (South Pacific Travel Guide. Videosource.com) 2:07**
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWwCTMQ_j4E](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWwCTMQ_j4E)

(See also Ngatu Tonga 6.02 -- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xMCU8qyLB0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xMCU8qyLB0))

**Baining Fire Dance, Papua New Guinea 1.43**
Cinematography Richard Sidey, Sound Recording Patrick Nason, Produced by GalaxyIID On Assignment with Eyos Expeditions  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgAmhuTaghg](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgAmhuTaghg)

**Original Maori Haka Dance, Waihirere Dance Troupe 1.18**
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bl851yJUQQw](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bl851yJUQQw)

**Papua New Guinea, Sepik River Trip**
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpI3PJ_tzAE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpI3PJ_tzAE)
EWA Oceanic Sepik Art Gallery (Ubud, Bali) 3.16
[www.ewaoceanicgallery.com](http://www.ewaoceanicgallery.com)

**Gallery 1: West African Masks**

**Smarthistory – Bundu_Sowe Helmet Mask, Mende Peoples 5.35**
Dr. Peri Klemm and Dr. Steven Zucker  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FN1qz8tp89g](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FN1qz8tp89g)

**Sowei Mask – 1.19** (dancing only, no dialogue)
Published by Wan Pot, Sierra Leone, March 27, 2016
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oxRr3yEdha8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oxRr3yEdha8)

**Smarthistory – D’mba Mask, Baga Peoples 4.08**
(Dr. Peri Klemm and Dr. Beth Harris)
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9nskX7TIYI&t=152s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9nskX7TIYI&t=152s)

**Nimba (excerpt from a longer film directed by Pierre Bidon and produced by Olivier Crofa featuring the Circus Baobab) 3.08**
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6XoF_QsqA8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6XoF_QsqA8)
1.12.47. (Fast forward to 32.35 for several minutes of the masquerade dancing.)

**Smarthistory – Elephant Mask, Kuosi Society, Bamileke Peoples, Cameroon 2.59**
Dr. Peri Klemm and Dr. Steven Zucker  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-4017cw9cw&t=66s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-4017cw9cw&t=66s)
Men and Mask – Village Dance (Igbo Mmwanu) 3.02  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OtL4pxk1YQU

Okumkpo_ African masquerade from Afikpo, Nigeria, Part 9 (Yam Knife) 3.24  

Dan Masquerade in Booni, Ivory Coast. 1.05  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDE7Z_SVips

Gallery 2 – West Africa

Art, Honour, and Ridicule_ Asafo Flags from Southern Ghana (Royal Ontario Museum) .41  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwBCAUMuZbg

Dutch Wax Prints – Vlisco 6.07 (Made by Vlisco)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6su1wjWwrQo&t=8s

Benin Bronzecasting 9.53 From Dormant Genius produced by Hadada (via the Horniman Museum, London)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOrzwBiXGkc&t=41s

Asante People weaving Kente cloth, weaving cooperative, Village of Bonwire, north of Kumasi (2004)  
Christopher Roy in African Art Techniques by Christopher Roy. (Fast forward to 39.21-43.16 for Kente weaving.)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivjDgzT9CYk

Gallery 3: Central, Eastern, and Southern Africa

Sapeurs by Guiness (film by Hector Mediavilla) 5.06  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2O5yw20Yg&t=91s
Dinka Cattle Camp _ Southern Sudan _ Nat Geo Live  4.48
Video by Oscar Mann made with Carol Beckwith and Angela Fisher in 2007 on their last trip to Southern Sudan  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lt tVoj_D8&t=68s

Pende Dance Troupe 3. Kinshasa, DRC.  Fast forward to 3.50 (3.50-5.43) Excerpt from longer film  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZqjt4GkK00